NEWSHOR TS
Conant Not To Speak
Because of illness, Dr. James
B. Conant will not be here to
lecture Friday, May 21. All appointments with him have been
cancelled. ', CAMERA CLUB
A trip to Quebec is being planned
by the Camera Club May 21 and 22.
Twenty members of the club will
take the trip to Canada in • private
cars. They will stay at the Old
Homestead Hotel chaperoned by Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Smith.
The group will spend Saturday travelling in Quebec," photographing the
- French quarter and other points of
interest.
The return trip will include a visit to the White Mountains.
EXAM SCHEDULE
The exam schedule printed in
last week's ECHO omitted the
following: Saturday, June 5,
2 P. M., English 2, Sects. DEFG
KLN , WU 100.
Chapel Speaker
The speaker for the eleven o'clock service in Lorimer Chapel, on
Sunday, May 23, will be the Rev.
Professor John Brush , of An-doverNewton Theological Seminary, Newton Center, Mass,
Professor Brush is a Colby graduate and a member of the Lambda
Chi fraternity. He is also a member
of the Colby .Board of Trustees.
Powder and Wig
A meeting of Powder , and
Wig will be held Tuesday, May ¦
25, in ' the Dramatic Workshop;
at 2:30. Elections for officers
will be held , and new member*
received.

Max Lerner Lecture Alexander Meiklejohn To Lecture Thurs.;

Scheduled June 1st

"The Opinion Industries and the
Current World Crisis," will be the
subjecct of the lecture to be given,
by Max Lerner , June 1. He is coming to Colby under the joint auspices
of th e Intern ationa l Eolati ons Club
and the Government 4 class.
Educator , author and radio commentator he is noted for his interest
in teaching democracy, recognizing
the gap between what ought to be
done and the support of public opinion . He believes as Thomas Jefferson did that the whole premise of
democracy is for- th e -people to have
the current fact. He feels that you
cannot have a responsible press as
long as you have irresponsible people
running the press.
Mr . Lerner has been the chief editorial -writer for P. M. since 1043.
He received his B. A. and M. A.
degrees from Yale -University and his
Ph. D. from the Robert Brookings
Graduate School of Economics . and
Government .
Some of Mr. Leimer's works and
his biography are on display in the
reserve- room in Miller Library. His
publications include "It Is Later
Than You Think" (1938), "Ideas
and Weapons" (1939), "Ideas For
the Ice Age" (1941), "The Mind and
Faith of Justice Holmes" (1943) and
"Pu blic Journal" (1945)

Ma y 28 Date For
Honors Assembly

Justice Holmes To Be Theme Of Talk

Class Of '48 To Attend
Alumni Assoc. Pro gr a m
The senior class of Colby College
has been invited by the Colby Alumni Association , to attend the program
which wiJPbe presented on June 19,
at 10 A. M. in the women's gymnasium, Mayflower Hill, to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the
founding of the Association.
Greetings will be extended by
President Julius S. Bixler at the anniversary program .
Dean _ Ernest
Marriner , '13, will ' speak on the
topic "Highlights of 100 Years of
Service." Mrs. Ervena G. Smith , '24
will speak for the Women's Associr
ation and Mr. Leonard W. Mayo, '22,
vice-president of Western Reserv e
University, Ohio, will talk on "The
Next 100 Years of Service."
The former living presidents of
the Alumni Association will sit on
the platform.
Trustees , Alumni
Council, faculty, ,seniors and officers
of loccal Alumni Associations will sit
in reserved seats with their respective groups.
At 11:30 A . M. the program will
adjourn to the cite of the war memorial flagpole for a dedication servicce. Captain Rodney Ellis will be in
charge of the flag raising ceremony,
and will be assisted by three members of the senior class, Donald
Choate, Gordon Collins , and Richard
,
,
R abrier.
commencement dinner will-be srv-oo
; Aftr the dedication service, a
commencement dinner will be served
at 12:30 in the Women 's gymnasium .
All alumni , seni o rs a nd f acult y are
invited to the dinner.

The annual Recognition Assembly
will be held Friday, May 28 , at 11 A .
M, in the Wom en's gymnasium. It
is the occasion of the year when all
Echo Banquet
awards , -prizes and honors are conThe first annual ECHO ban quet f erred upon the students.
will be held at Robert Rosenthal's . The awards will be announced by
camp on Sunday evening, .May .23. President Juliu s Bixler and presentThe banquet wil be featured by the ed by the representative of the deannouncement of ECHO board mem- partment or group under which the
award is made. Dean Ern est Marribers for the 1948-49 school year.
ner wil l bo the speaker for tho assembly, and th ere will be a faculty
S. C. A.
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Protestant Federation , Friday,
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May 21, at 4:30 P. M. in Lorimer
there is no student who can qualify who plan to attend , indicate their
Chapel . Come I
for thorn. * Tho prizes th at could bo preference in the line of food—lobawarded tire the Condon Modal , the ster, ham burg, clams, and so forth .
Outing Club Canoe Trip
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Army Surplus Books
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ent standing of 78 percent in
ber of Army suvpus books, mostl y in head of the Colby School of Nursing,
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Division of Languages

Tickets To Be Sold
For Senior Outin g

Miss M. Curtis Resi gns
As Nursin g School Head

Form er President Of Amherst College;
Series Of 3 Lectures Based On Book
Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn will present a series of three lectures on. the
subject, "Justice Holmes and Freedom of Speech." These lectures are
part of the Government 4 Series and
will be given in the Roberts Union
at 4:00 P. M., May 20 , May 25 and
May 27.
Doctor Meiklej ohn , who is con-

3 Colb y St uden t s
To Spend Summer
In Netherlands
Holland is the destination of three
Colby students this summer, Joan
Hoagland , Hanna Levine, and George
Smith have been admitted to the
World Student Service Fund work
camp project.
They will sail on- converted troop
ships from Quebec , July 2, and arrive in Rotterdam , July 10. - Th en , a
three week work period will begin
ensisting of fruit harvesting for
the girls and heavier reconstruction
work for our male representative. Af*
ter a free lance period of a week, the
three Colby students embark on a
tour of the Benelux nations which
will occupy them until their departure for home on Sept , 2.
These projects are planned by
WSSF as much to promote international understanding as for the rehabilitation accomplished , Colby students will work and travel with students from other countries and , in
some coses , live with Dutch families,

sidered the "great teacher of our
time " by President Seelye Bixler , entitled his first lecture , "The Rulers
an d the Ruled"; the second , "Clear
and Present Danger," an d the last,
"Excessive Individualism and the
Constitution." The one-time president of Amherst College , feels "that
(Justice) Holmes is wrong, both in
legal opinion and in the philosophy
from which the opinion is derived. "
The lectures attempt to prove this,
and to discuss Meiklejohn 's interpretation of "Freedom of Speech.''

Searcher of Truth
Insight into the person of Dr.
Meiklejohn is given by President J. S.
Bixler, who studied under Meikejohn
when at Amherst. From President
Bixler we learn that the visiting lecturer is a man both vital and stimulating to his students, having encouraged many of them to go into
public life. Several are leaders in
government , professors, or college
presidents. A "modern Socrates ,"
Meikejohn is a searcher of truth and
is adept in dialectics. He was an
'
excellent athlete in his youth. '
Born in England , Dr. Meiklejohn
was raised in Providence , where he
attended Brown University. He has
received degrees from several institutions including Brown , Cornell ,
Amherst and Williams. After leaving Amherst, he became Dean of the
Experimental College of the Unive rsity of Wisconsin.

Lectures Basis of Book
The three lectures which Dr. Meiklejohn will give at Colb y this we ek
are the basis for a book he has writt en o n the su bj e c t ent i tle d : Free
Speech and Justice Holmes. Dr.
Meiklejohn , who is considered by
some to be the "defender of Liberal
Arts" is a m ember of the American
Philosophical Society, th e American.
Psychological Association , Phi Beta
Kappa , Si gma Xi , Thet a Delta Chi ,
and is the author of many books including "The Libera l College " and
"Freedom and the College."
It is hoped that during his week in
The final lecture in the Medical
Technol ogy series will .be held Fri., Wat erville , the speaker will be availMay 21, nt 4:00 P. M . in room 10G in able for several group meetings .
the Wom e n 's Union. Dr . Julius
Gottlieb , from tho Central Maine
Gen eral H o sp ital , who has recently
had a serious illness, will be hero to
speak to the medical technology students.
Dr . Gottlieb will con duct a question box and will answer questions
Tho Alumni Fun d was established
with regard to previous lectures, th eory, or an y aspect of medical tech- at Colby in 10.13. It is an annual
nol ogy as a profession. All students volunta ry gift from Colby men nnd
who plan to attend tho lecture are women in support of their college .
asked to submit any questions thoy An A lumni Fund idea came into bewould lik e to have answered to Miss in g as n method of raising funds for
Mar y Curtis at th o Women 's Uni on, colleges and universities with the establishment of the Yale Alumni Fund
in 1800.
President Roberts of this college
had the principle of the fund in mind
when ho initiivted tho idea of the
Christmas fun d in 1012. The Alumni Fund Committee elects a man and
woman, from each graduating
a
Prize
Debate
The Annual Murray
will bo hold Thursday evening, This class, and those "a gents ," as thoy are
contest was open to those students call e d , serve as promoters of the proin school who have competed in var- j ect and , ns a general rule , corressity debatin g during tho year. An pond with tiro alumni of thoir classes.
Tho general solicitation of funds
elimination contest hats boon hold
and the followin g dualists have boon starts on April 1 of each yoar and
Tho contributions
selected: Joanino Fonwick , Pnul KU' closes Juno 30.
mister, Herbert Perkins an d Owen hav o varied ns much as from 50
cents t o $2 ,500 and tho distribution
Bailey.
. Pi'lv-os totaling oho hundred dollars of tho gifts is loft to the discretion
oi! tho trustees. And horo is on enwill ho awarded , for tho debate . Tho
coura ging note to tho "soon ' to bo",
subject of tho debute will bo "Resolv- contributors of the class ' of '48 j
ed , that a federal world government those contributions are doductlblo
should bo established, "
from your income taxes I

Final Med Tech Lecture
features Dr. J. Gottlieb

Colby Alumni fund
Established In '33

Murra y Debate Cont est
Planned for Ma y 21st
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The Bumpy Road To Colby

...

Possession of private automobiles on this campus has proved
a valuable supplement to the busses. However, w e w ond er if
the school has done all that it could to assist these proud possessors of automobiles. We refer specifically to the rather deplorable situation of the roads running between downtown and May,
flower Hill.
It has been rather difficult to ascertain just who is responsible
for the upkeep of these roads, but if it is Colby, then steps should
be taken as soon as possible to make the necessary repairs. If
either the city or the state is responsible, then pressure should be
brought by the college, and we should petition to see that this
rather bad situation is corrected.
With the limited resources that even car owners have, the
amount of wear and tear on one's automobile is of prime consideration. The ruts, bumps and holes are not particularly conducive to lengthening the life of an auto. We are also quite certain that the college operated busses would incur much smaller
repair bills and would see much more regular service if they did
not take the beating which they receive on their regular trips
to and from the Mayflower Hill campus.
It would be fitting- to commend both the Highway Department
of the City of Waterville as well as the college for the excellent
j ob' that is usually done during the winter months in the matter
of snow removal from the local roads. However , by the time
June comes and almost all the snow has melted all responsibility for the upkeep of the arteries ceases. With commencement only a short way off , and an expected influx of visiting
parents, alumni, guests and friends , it is almost obligatory on
the part of the college to see that the road (in particular Mayflower Hill Drive ) is kept in a respectable state of repair.
S.I.K,

The Readin g Period . . .
We would like to lodge a vigirous protest right here against
the unusually short reading period which has been instituted this
year. We are not of the same opinion as the members of the faculty who think that the maximum mark can be obtained by complete reliance on that'information which has been amassed during
the course of the semester. To assume that any sizeable minority
does not rely heavily on the reading period for at least review of
important facts, would be exceedingly naive, Without doubt , a
very large majority relies heavily on a substantial part of the
time that; is not spent in examination rooms for study. We hope
that the deprivation of this time which has usually been allotted
in the past will be taken into account when the grading of examinations takes place.
We would be able to sympathize with the cut in the length of
the reading period if the examination period itself were expended
over agreater length of time. This would , of course , bo pariculai'ly unwise at this time because of the-relativel y late date of commencement.
The holidays at the end of the month will partially alleviate tho
situation , and this was probably an importan t factor in. the decision of the administration when the one day reading period was
decided upon. However, because of the fact that the Memorial Day
holiday falls on a week-end there is bound to be little studying.
Tho point to be stressed , it seems to us, is that this niay be setting a precedent which may be detrimental to the students in future years A four day reading period which may or may not
include a week-end would provide n fair minimum of time for adequate preparation. We hope the faculty or administrative committee which plans the schedule for next year will take this point
into consideration.
S.I.K .

T HE
Echoes Of The Pas.
. "There is no need for .any man to
study on Sunday if he feels that it
is not righ t," declared President
R ober t s in h is ch apel t alk Sat u r day
morni ng.
"There is plenty of time to do- it
on Friday and Saturday. However,
if a student has not been able to do
them then , he shou ld go t o class wi th
the excuse that he could not get his
lessons done without studying on
Sunday. This sho u ld b e su fficien t
excuse. "
"Anyway, " said Prexy, "a Professor sho u ld no t expec t so mu ch f ro m
a student on Monday morning as he
would on any other day, "
Whether or not bootlegging is rising or declining, we are quite sure
it's not on the level.

RESERVE ROOM.

Colonel And Sanla

To anyone who has delved into the
store of history and anecdote connected with Colby College, the Shannon. Physical Observatory brings to
mind two vivid personalities : Colonel
Shannon and "Santa" Rogers.
Richard Cutts Shannon was a boy
in- Colby , then Waterville College,
when the Civil War broke out . He
enlisted as a private and came out of
the conflict a Lieutenant Colonel.
Then followed periods of journa lism,
'diplomati c service and the study of
the st ree t car b u sin ess, which culminated in his becoming president of
the street railway system in Rio de
Janeiro. When he had amassed a
large fox-tune in South America ' he
sold out and came back to the United
States where he entered the law
Any girl can be gay in a classy coupe ; school of Columbia University. Then
followed foreign travel, service as
In a taxi they all.can be jolly;
minister to several Pan American
girl
worth
while
is
the
one
But the
republics, and election to Congress,
that can smile
representing the metropolitan disWhen you 're taking her home on trict of New York State. He was a
the trolley.
loyal friend to Colby, taking great
interest in the welfare of the college,
I stole a kiss tho other night.
nnd
making large donations to the
My conscience hurts : alack !
institution. He died in 1920.
I think I'll call another night
The Physics Laboratory bearing
And put the darn thing back.
his name was .erected in 1889 and
The Delta Delta Delta girls en- represented the very latest ideas of
joyed n buckbbard ride to China on that time.
The professor of Physics at that
Wednesday afternoon . The day was
perfect , which fnet added greatly to time was William Rogers, invariably
the enjoyment. In tbe evening an known as "Santa ," duo to his bushy
oyster supper was served. Jokes, whiskers . Although n physicist of
music, and laughter all combined to •international fame, his name is unmake the meal a merry ' one. Tho fortunately moro apt to call iip anechomeward journey went smoothly dotes regarding his .ceontricitiosi and
unti l the harness broke. Tho ' Un- absent mindednoSa than his scientific
fortunates called at tlm nearest nchiovximohts. Tho original pattern
farmhouse, expecting to find a good for tho stock character of the absent
Samaritan ; but , nlas, he passed by on minded professor, mny well linve
the other side, remarking, "th o ropo boon "Santn " Rogers.
warn 't his'n, " No thanks to our
For example , he invariably carried
philanthropic friend , for , "us girls n largo groon umbrella , but it was
jes' fixed it ," without midday blouse often hard to discover any scientific
lacings , Tho party reached Fobs method in his use of It, Often a loveHall in conventional time , nono tlie ly clear evening would see him strollworse for tho joll y time and tho mis- ing down the street under its protechap.
tion , while sometimes a pouring rain
Wednesday evening tho follows at would not piorco Mb preoccupation
tho Dolce House had a very narrow sufficiently to suggest its use. '
escape from a serious fire, Owing
Many moro stories could bo told—
to tho heaviness of the atmosphere of his old high bicyclo and of tho
tho chimney cnught fire nnd tho heat jokes played on him—'but ; -ho wns a
blow o\it tbe thimbles in tho third •typo oi! genius of international fame
story rooms , sotting fire to tiro bed- and gnvo prestige and fame to the
ding.
college .
Lot down that battered lrom
Long has it waved on high,
And many nn oyo has danced to seo
Compliment! Of
That daring dross trip by.
Dnmo Fashion has decreed it,
Hotel James
And made tho mon folks sore.
Yes, di'(?ssos of our mother 's day
Shall swoop tiro streets once moro.
Telephone 145
No moro will skirts reveal tlio calves
Or show tho dimpled knoo.
Wate rville Steam
For flowing skirts obscure tho logs
Laundr y
'Tis Fashion 's grim docroo.
DRY
CLEANING
It may bo moro expensive,
ACCEPTED
Arid cost a few moro fins;
'MB Mriln Strnot
But Fashion now will cover
Wntorvllln , Me.
A multitude of shins.

Jk^

Kissin' Bugs
B efo r e 1 he ard the doc t or s t ell
The d anger s .of a kiss ,
I had considered kissing,you
The nearest, thing to bliss.
But now I take biology
And sit and wail and moan.
Ten million mad bacteria
And I though t we were alone.
Kissing spreads the germs you know
Has many times been stated
But go ahead and kiss me kid
'Cause I've been vaccinated.

Free Advke
In a recent exchange paper from
Morbid University, we were delighted
to find an article on college etiquette
tha t we felt would bear reprinting.
Morbid U. is apparentl y the same
type of school as Colby, Some of
its more striking dictums follow:
"Girl s, when you chew your bubble
gum, limit,, yourselves to two inch
bubbles. Larger bubbles tend to cover your pretty faces and give you
the appearance of a mummy covered
with pink paper, Remember , it might
get in your hair too. Always chew
discreetly, never with a bovine sidearm motion. A vigorous up and down
action is very effective , particularly
wlien^ you part your lips on the upswing to reveal y our pretty tooth. "
"Men, when you throw that butt
on tho floor , never throw it in tho
corner of the room or under tho
furniture. Butts ' should never be
pressed in books, for nicotine is
poisonous, and you might nccidently
harm some bookworm. "
¦ "When attracting tho attention of
your Instructor, you aro never permitted to whistle, Tho old familiar,
"Hoy you!" is quite adequate and is
almost always fiuccossful , If it is
absolutely necessary to catch the
teacher 's oyo in a hurry, then drop
some loose' change or a folded, dollar
bill on tho floor, being careful to
fond off our classmates and anyone
else who may try to cover your hot."
"Racing forms are never rend openly itv Chapol. If you must road
them there, place them in the hymnal
or some other book. You will then
look either studious or devout, which
over is more in character. "
¦ Wo tlmnlc tho unknown editor
from Morbid U. for his sago advice.
Fortunately, I think (don't qu ote
mo) that wo have no such problems
at Colby, but it is gratifying to see
that thoso situations have boon mot
so frankly elsawhavo.
COMPLIMENTS OF

NOEL'S CAFE

Spring Fling Weekend
Success. Despite Rain
By Cynthia Crook
Colby's Li Hsia Ball was the keynote of Spring Fling week>end of
'48 last Friday night from 9 to 1 in
the Women's Union. The gymnasium was beautiful and painstakingly
decorated in the Oriental style of
the famous Li Hsia- festival celebrating the coming of summer. The
committee on decorations, headed by
Elaine Erskine, deserves our hearty
congratulations.
Unfortunately, Ray Borden and
his orchestra provided the music.
The -weather and the music were
the only features of the. week-end
which left anything still to be desired. Although there were occasional
quiet moments threy were few and
far between and usually at intermission time!. On the whole, the orchestra was painfully loud, fast and
brassy. Despite the miserable weather,., attendance at the semi-formal
dance was excellent.
Informal Dance Success

ECHO Staff Visits
Morning Sentinel

Ra ydon's

Open House Held

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE DEALERS
Sporting: Goods, Paints and Oils
Waterville

Maine

Pi Gamma Mu initiated thirteen
new members last night at a meeting
which heard Dr. Ossip Flectheim as
guest speaker. The initiates included seniors: Elizabeth Dyer, Mary B.
Gilles, Charles Carpenter, Carol Silverstein, Paul Solomon, Mary Burrison, Douglas Borton , Edward Kap-lan and Daniel Klein;. and juniors :
Arthur Blasberg, Karekin Sahagian,
Barbara Chaplin and June Stairs.

Ten members of the ECHO staff
"Futureology " His Topic
were conducted through the WaterDr. Flectheim took as his topic
ville Morning Sentinel plan t on a
"Futureology : A New Science?" He
sight-seeing tour, Tuesday evening,
observed that in times of upheaval
May 12.
such as our atomic age, people look
The trip through the . plant took to the future to illuminate the past.
two and a half hours and was con- The interest in Spengler and Toynducted in a_ unique manner. The stu- bee, pronostigators of the future ,
dents had their picture taken when was cited as an example of this seekthey arriveof, and in the sight-seeing ing.
process, they followed the photoThe science of the future, Dr.
graph completely through the plant,
Flectheim asserted , must be pursued
from the darkroom to the press.
with disinterestedness, not with any
Ross Muir, Colby student and Sentiprejudice towards a definite goal.
nel reporter, conducted the tour.'
Conservatives will not yield futuiThe visit was arranged by Mr. ists, for they favor conditions as they
Robert Drake, city editor of . the exist or even ' as they were in the
Sentinel, and Sanford Kroll, editor past. Progressives desiring slow soin chief of the ECHO.
cial change will be the adherent of
this new science. They are the peop le who wishing "a widening of human comprehension
fearlessly
sail to new shores x'egardless of what
they find there."

The baseball game scheduled for
Saturday afternoon with Bates was
called .•.off because of the unceasing
rain. It is now hopefully scheduled
for Thursday afternoon.
The Interfraternity Council sponsored an informal , all-college dance Sporting Good* - Automotive Supplies
Saturday night in Roberts Union
Electrical Appliances
from 8-12. Here again the attendance was very good and the music
Ray Verrengia — Don Welder
o£ Al Itiefe and his boys was excellent. Too bad -Al' wasn't around on
3 So. Main St.
Waterville, Mo.
Friday night in his business capacity.
As is the custom of the Outing
Club, on such week-ends, open house
was held at Great Pond Lodge on
Sunday afternoon from 2.30 to 6:30,
This was for the benefit of any ambitious people who cared to defy the
still raging elements.
Ignoring the weather it may be
said that the week-end was a successful close to the social calendar
of the school year '47-'48. Now wo
have no excuse for not bucking down
for what comes along about June 6.

f utureology Is Topi c
Of Fiec-heim Speech

Tools To Predict Future
Social science can provide us with
the tools to predict the future. The
new science is allied with the trend
to break away from overspecialization in an attempt to gain integration in fields of knowledge.

Agar Speaks On Aims;
Duties of UN At IRC
"Until the United Nations organization can capture the imagination
and understanding of the people of
the world, it can never reach its
goals," said Dr. William Agar before
a meeting of the International Relations Club in the Women 's Union on
the Mayflower Hill campus of Colby
College Tuesday night. Dr. Agar is
chief of the section for lectures and
educational liason of the UN.
. "The United Nations is the core of
any future one world ," said Agar,
going on to describe its functions.
He pointed out the fact that economic commissions have been set up for
Europe, Africa , Asia and South America, their purpose being to find solutions for various economic problems
which these regions now face. He
also mentioned some of the functions
of the World Health Organization
which did much to control the recent
cholera plague in Egypt, has. worked out problems for fighting tuberculosis, and malaria.
Work of U. N.
The Trusteeship Council has been
set up to bring independence to various dependent , countries and colonies such as Samoa, and India. The
International Court of Justice arbitrates in conflicts involving two or
more nations and is now acting on
the Corfu Channel incident.
"One out of ten children in Europe is being helped by the Commission for Children which supplies food

and clothing to ill-clothed and starving children. On these children is
buit the future of any world organization and unless we take immediate
measures we shall lose our next generation ," continued Dr. Agar.
U. N. Can Succeed
To the question , "Can the UN
succeed?" Dr . Agar answered , "Yes,
if its machinery is used as intended
and if the nations live up to their
pledges." The responsibility for the
success or fai lure of the UN falls on
the nations and ultimately on the
people of these nations," concluded
Agar.
Dr. Agar was gradu ated from
Princeton in 1916 after which he
served in the A . E. F. in Worl d War
I. After securing his doctorate . in
geology he worked both as a geologist and educator until the outbreak
of World. War II , when he becam e
active on the Fight for Freedom
Committee and jn Freedom House.
Two years ago, Dr. Agar joined the
Dept. of Public Information of the
UN after having been on extended
lecture tours of the United States,
Great Britain , and Germany. Today
he is known internationally as a scientist , educator and lecturer and
writer.
COMPLIMENTS OF
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Dexter Drug Stores , Inc.

Silver Street Service j

Bob-In Curb Service

W. W. Berr y Co.

JUST RECEIVED

Seersucker Sport Jackets
The Important New
Sty le Note On All College Campuses
Ours Is Tailored By AYRSTAR For
Real Summer Comfort. Made Of Tailored Seersucker. It Launders Beautifully, Holds Its Shape Because Of
Removable Shoulder Pads And Expert Tailoring. $14.95
Also RAYON SHARKSKIN SPORT COATS
With Brass Or Bone Buttons In Beige, White

Or Gold.

j ,X

$16.50

_________
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budget . . . nnd you 'll be sure to like Greyhound's comfort , convenience, dependability!
Albany, N. Y
Boston , Mass
Hartford , Conn
N. Y . City . , . ,
Newark-, N. J
Por tsmouth , N. H
Washington , D. C
Springfield , Mans
Norfolk , Va

Ono Way
$8.40
4.66
6.96
8.13
8.45
3.67
12.30
0.67
14.89

W. W. Borry & Co.
Watorvillo , Maine

Philadelphia , Fa
Providence , R. 1
Hampton , N . H
Syracuse , N. Y
Now London , Cann
Worco«l(or , Main.
Ayor , Mnns ,
..
Now Bedford , Mass.
Dover, N. H.

....
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Ono Way
0.83
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4.03
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MULE KICKS

By J. J. O'Malley, Fashion Ed., Esquire

V

frosh Take Fourth Win
Reefe Allows Two Hits

Last Friday, May 14, 1read a column in an outstanding Central Maine publication regarding the attire of our youthful participants in the national pastime This article could have been more
relevant if it read as follows :
"SPORTS FOR A DIME" by Hairlip.Schnurrer. Blame the Pubfisher.
Sports editors in Central Maine will certainly not win any
awards for what the well dressed man will wear at the ballpark
this or any other season unless there is something done about the
situation.
And no one is to blame except the 'publisher. He's the boss and
has absolute control over all his writers.
We have seen these editors appear game in and game out and
very few put in an appearance that comes under the heading
"well-dressed."
But how many times have we seen a sports writer with one
stocking or no stockings at all. The same is true of all, sports
writers and in addition to no stockings or no hat, their pants are
crawling slwly toward their knees. And if anything looks more
ragged we would like to know what it is.
If only the publisher would take his charges in hand and tell
them a few things. Tell them to roll their pants down and wear
stockings like a good sports writer does. It might not help their
typing or spelling but from the stands they will look like editors
even though they do not act it -when they write a story or thing
of a new twist to their columnJust as long as the publishers do not care about the appearance of their sports editors the situation will be the same. And
some leaders of our journalistic-world wouldn't care how their
writers looked as long as their papers kept up circulation, and
probably this can be traced to the fact that the publishers are
too excited about their new grey flannel suit to think jus t a little
of how his writers look.
Another thing that is sloppy is the way some of these writers
put their hats on their heads, well knowing that once they have
to walk or run it is going to come off. But they continue to do
the same thing over and over and nothing is done to remedy the
problem.
Special Note : Shortly after this article went to press Burt
Krumholz , alias J. J. O'M: , was seen entering Admor's to have
his pants lengthened and pressed. He was weaving stockings at
the time (on both feet) .
i.

..

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Restaurant
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER

Tasty Sandwiches of All Kindt

Ml ffl k _rffflH_-rafffi<*> > n^K_yiiBi

Mowry Jewelry Co.

"Let Us Solve Your Gift Problem "
Easy Credit Terms Arranged

Wed. Thurs. May 19-20
Paulette Goddard in
"AN IDEAL' HUSBANDS
Also John Emery
nnd Hillary
Brooke in
"Let's Live Again"

WsAerville, Me.

45 Main St.

Elms Restaurant

Fri . & Sat., May 21-22
Dennis Morgan and
Vivoca Lindford
in
"TO THE VICTOR"

Our Motto Is
"QUALITY

AND
SERVICE"
41 Temple St.

Waterville

Sun., Mon., Tues.
May 23.24-25
Van Johnson and
June Allyson In
"THE BRIDE GOES WILD"

For the second superlative pitching exhibition of the day Colby's Jim
Keef e pitched the Frosh to a 5-1 win
over Higgins allowing only two safeties and giving the Baby Mules their
fourth, straight win. of the season
with no defeats to blemish their record!
After seven innings Keefe- was
still toiling with a no-hitter but the
opening batter in the eighth, Mahan ey,battingforKeith jthepitcher a'r ar
n ey, batting for Keith, the pitcher,
slammed a doubl e and broke Keefe's
spell over the Higgins hitters.
Teddy Shiro registered the afternoon 's longest blast, a tremendous,
towering triple,in the seventh.

Colby Shuts Out Bowdoin
For Third Straight Win

Seaverns Field last Thursday to give
George Clark, versatile right-hand- Colby a --0 win and place her at . the
er of the Colby nine, exhibited his head of the State Series race with a
form, control and speed to shut out three won- and none lost record.
the Bowdoin Bears with: three hits at
This is Colby's- thir d straight vie- ,
tory since the uneventful . Boston
sojourn which saw the Mules drop
three see-saw battles, two by one
run and one by two . It has been ,
the supposedly weak pitching that
has led Colby through these past
The undefeated Frosh trackmen games so
well.. The pitching of Clark
from Colby came- in with their narand Silberstein at Harvard was in
rowest margin of victory last Thurs- fine form and
only a 10th inning douday against the speed merchants of ble gave the Crimson
a 4-3 win-..BinLewiston High on the Seaverns. Field
go Leaf turned in another fine pertrack last Thursday, winning 62-54.
formance against Northeastern but
Gerry Cote of Lewiston and possi- was topped 6-5 on a ninth inning
ble Cony freshman for next fall , top- triple. In the Boston U. game pitchFROSH
ped the scoring with an aggregate of
ab r h po a 20 points. He ran first in- the 100 ing was ragged on both sides and B. Bingo came
Brown, If , cf
6 1 2
2 0 and 220 and won the broad jump; he IT-, triumphed 17-15.
Harrington, 3b
5 1 0
1 0 placed second in the javelin and tied back ten days later to trample Bates
Wales, c
3 1 1 10 0 for second in the high jump. Mc- 6-1 holding them to four hits, Clark
Billings, ss
2 0 0 ' 1 3 Mahon and Martin led the Colby showed up well at. Bowdoin- and although" he .gave up 10 hits, was mas5 0 2 11 0 scorers with ten points each.
Bruinby, lb
ter of the opposition winning 6-4 in
2
Shiro, 2b .
4 1 12
This week the Colby Frosh finish
4 0 0 0 0 their season against Bangor and ten innings; George Came right back
Gavel, rf
at them Thursday and held them to
2 1 1 0 0 South Portland.
Deering, cf
three hits giving up only two free
Lowery, x
. 1 0
0 0 0 Summary : rides. Five men reached -base but
0 0 0
Aarseth, If
0
0
100 yard dash—Won by Cote (L) ,
~"
4 0 1 0 3 second Cannell (C), third Lagueux none scored as George had ten strikeKeefe, p
outs for himself.
0 0 0 1 . 1 (L). Time , 10.7 seconds.
Bies, p .
Captain Norm "White led the hit120 high hurdles—Won by Mott
Totals
36 5 8 27 9 (C) , second Bernard (L) , third Wal- ters with a single and a double with
bases loaded. Nardozzi and Pierce
ton (L), Time 16.2 seconds.
HIGGINS
both got a single and double apiece,
200 low hurdles—Won by Hughes
ab r h po a
Pierce sending in two runs and Narr
5 0 0 3 0 (C), second Pratt (C), third Ber- dozzi chasing in one,
Dunham , cf
4 0 0 2 0 nard (L) . Time 24.4 seconds.
Lowell, ss
Nel Goulet held down the hot cor220—Won by Cote (L) , second ner and it may be that he has won
3 0 0 1 2
Stevens, 2b
Michalek , rf
4 0 0 2 0 Lagueux (L), third Pratt (C). Time that position with Clark moving to
• '
4 0 0 0 0 23.3 seconds.
O'Neil, If
the outfield on his non-pitching days.
440—Won
by
Lagueux
(L)
, sec4 0 0 1 1Lowery, 3b
The .game was a one to nothing
4 0 1 11 0 ond Burnham (C), third Rogers (L). pitchers' battle until the Colby batBrown , c
1 1 0 6 1 Time 52.8 seconds.
Drisco, 3b
ters unloaded on pitcher Johnson in
2
0 0 1 S • 880—Won by Ronayne (C), sec- the seventh.
Fowler, p
0 0 , 0 0 0 ond Gagne (L) , third Ferguson (C).
Keith, p
Clark, Grant , Goulet and of course
_
1
0
1 0 0 Time 2 min . 9.5 seconds.
Mahaney,
Spinner each turned in sparkling
Mile—Won by Merriam (C), sec0 0 0 0 0
Bolduc, p
fielding gems to aid George in his
ond Gagne (L), third Atkins (L), task.
..
Totals
32 1 2 27 7 Time 4 min. 59.8 seconds.
COLBY
Pole
vault—Won
Martin
(C)
,
by
x—Struckout
for Deerings in Sth.
ab r h po a
1
'
second Thompson
third. Hgt. Eldrldge, cf
z—Doubled for Keith in Sth
•¦ ¦ (C).
- No
4 2. 1 2 0
.
;
0 0 0 0 2 1 1 1 0—5 10 ft. 0 in.
Frosh
5 1 2
0 2
Clark, p
Broad jump—Won by Cote (L) ,
Higgins
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0. 0—1
3 1 2
1 1
Pi erce , ss
second Niclon (L) , th i r d Bernar d
3 1 0
8 1
Spinner, lb
Err ors : Harrington , Billings , Dun- (L) . Distance: 20 ft. 3 1-2 in.
White , c
4 . 1 2 9 .1
High jump—Won by McMahon Nardozzi 2b
ham , Lowell , Lowery, Brown 2.
3 0 2 1 1
,
(C),
second tie Cote (L) and RayKeofe.
ey,
Mahan
Two base hits :
- 4 0 1 2 0
St. Pierre, rf
mond (0). Hgt: 5 ft. 6 in.
4 0 0 2 0
Grant, If
Thr ee base hits :Shiro. Stolon bases:
Shot put—Won by Foisy (L) , sec- Goulet; 3b
,'i 0 0 2 2
,
Brumby.
Drisco , Harrin gton , Wales,
ond Stander (C), thir d Bowen (C).
Totals
34
C 10 27 8
Billings
to
Double plays : Keefe to
Distance: 48 ft. 4 3-4 in.
BOWDOIN
Discus—Won by McMahon (C) ,
Brumby, Bi os to Harrington. Left
ab r h po a
on bases: Colby 17, Higgins 11. Bas- secon d Stander (C), third Bernard Feohan ,. ss
4 0 0 1 4
2 in.
es on balls: Keefe 5, Fowler 5, Keith (L) . Distance: 130 ft.
4 0 .0 0 1
Blanchard , 2b
Javelin—Won by Martin (C), sec4 0 2 3 0
4. Strike outs : Keofe 10, Fowler 2, ond Cote (L) , third Archibald (C). It eimor , cf , lb
4 0 1 2
0
Barnes, rf .
Keith G, Bolduc 2 . Wil d pitches : Distan ce: 147 ft; 8 in- .
4 0 0 2 0
If
.
Silsby,
Passed balls:
Fowler 2, Keefe.
2 0 0 2 0
x><x>o<x>ooowooooo< Bur k e, 3b
Br own* Winning pitch er : Keefe, los8 0 0 G 0
Burston, lb
ing pitcher , Fowler . Umpires, Mc0 0 0 0 0
Clarke , cf
2 .0 0 8 0
pher son. Time 2:45.
Gillen , c
0 0 2
10
Johns on , p
' X Benn e t , i
(
Sun., May 23
1 0 0 0 0
'
0 0 0 0 0
0 McDonal d , p .
Glenn Ford.,
> .
Totals
29
0 3 24 7
Evelyn Koyes ,
>
X
z—Struck out for Johnson in Sth.
In
>
$ Colby
0 0 0 0 1 0 5 0 x—0
Bowdoin
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—o
Err ors : Blanchard. Runs batted
in: White 3, Pierce 2, Nardozzi. Twobaso hits: Plorco, Nnvdozzi, White.
)
Ron Randell
V Sacrifices: Johnson. Loft on bases:
f
Willnrd Parker
X Colb y 8, Bowdoin 5, Bases on halls:
Clark 2 , John son 3. Stvikc-outs :
Clark .10, Johnson C, McDonald 1.
Hits oft': Johnson 10 for 0 runs in
7 innin gs; McDonald 0 for 0 runs in
1 innin g. Wild pitches : Johnson.
Losin g
Winnin g pitcher: Clark.
Wod. Thurs. May 19-20
2
'
pitcher: Johnnon. Umpires: FortuKlrby Grant
fl nate-Merrill. • Time 1:45. .
)
)
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In Technicolor

freshmen Outrun Cony;
Cote , Marti n Score Hi gh

I . ' Are You From COLBY ? ? ?
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A
a

No doubt about it when you take advantage of these springtime
bargains at the Bookstore!

y
0 I

X

Flocked 6in.xl5in. banners,

formerly 45c, now only 25c

$

x

"Colby" License plates,

formerly 59c, now only 36c

o

X

"Colby" pincushions,

formerly 35c, now only 23c
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? Large, Gin. felt Colby seals

formerly 40c, now only 29c

j>
X

$

formerly 50c, now only 29c

X

formerly 20c, now only 12c

X

Headbands with "Colby",

j? Plastic "Colby" letter openers,

Sale Last s Throu gh Saturday, May 29 Only.

I

Still on sale: Colby Tee shirts at only 69c until Saturday, May 22.

x

Colb y College Bookstore
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Messrs. Morrow , M yhrman
Finish Marria ge Seminar
The last me'eting in the series of
Marriage Seminars sponsored by the
Student Christian Association and
the . department of education was
given Thursday night, May 13.
The program included a March of
Time movie on "Marriage and Divorce," a talk on "Marri age and Social . Development" by Professor
Curtis. H. Morrow, and a talk by
Professor A, M. Myhrman. from the
department of sociology of Bates on
"Divorce."
Remedies Suggested
Professor Morrow pointed out that

DKE And Chi 0 Win
Greek Letter Sing
Songs echoed across tbe Mayflower
Hill campus Thursday night when the
Greek letter societies held a sing on
the shores of Mayflower Hill Lake.
The sing took the form .of a competition sponsored by the Greek Letter
Council. . •
Delta Upsilon fraternity and Chi
Omega sorority, were judged the best
groups and were awarded trophy cups
by Jthe council. Honorary mention
went to Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity and Sigma Kappa sorority.
Judges for the sing were Professor
John W . Thomas, Chaplain Walter
Wagoner and Mrs. Philip Africa.

Wagoner Attends Conf.
Of Chaplains At Yale
-Chaplain Walter Wagoner repently
attended tho firs t Conference of College Chaplains, held in New Haven,
Conn., at Yale University.
There are a total of 150 full-time ,
administratively employed Chaplains
in the country, of which 120 were
nresent at tho conference.

Contrary to the time printed
on the invitations , the Spring
Fling ball officially ended at one
o'clock according to the contract. With the exception of
New Year 's Eve, all dances run
from -either 8 to 12 or 9 to 1.
This is a matter of . cont r act
form a union rule . Needless to
say, it was a sma ll oversig ht ,
however , the blame does not lie
with Ray Borden.

the two factors affecting marriage
most are the period before marriage
and the impersonal characteristics of
our civilization. He said "Life is
more than just a matter . of the
pleasure of the two individuals."
In Professor Myhrman's talk, he
emphasized the first Whitehouse
Conference on marriage. The topic
of the conference was "A FamilyCentered Society and Nation." In
regard to the problem of the increasing divorc e rate on our country the
conference proposed four remedies;
first , that President Truman appoint
a commission to study legalism of
Tennis : Ram, Rain, Rain. That's
marriage and divorce; secondly, divorce procedure be put on a-realistic right—rain has postponed the State
basis ; thirdly , intensive course work -Meet at Bowdoin until the first day
in marriage counselling be - had in on -which it will be dry enough to
court cases ; finally, that emphasis hold them. On Saturday, May 22, the
be made on education for marriage netmen from Tufts are journeying
and family life, from grade school to , Waterville for the matches to be
held on the Wales courts.
through college. .
Golf : Babson Institute pulled into
Professor Myhrman explains the
n, last Thursday ' to defeat the
tow
increasing divorce rate in. America as
the result of the change from agri- Mule golfers 7-2 on the wind and
cultural to urban society, as the re- rain sw ept course o f the Waterv ille
sult of th. schoolgirl conception of Country . Club.
Rain , again, forced the postponemarriage, the spoiled-child psycholoment of the State tournament at the
gy, and emotional immaturity.
Augusta C. C.
On Friday the golfers travel to
Bates to take on the Bobcats.
Interfrat Softball : The league
play, delayed by rain , will get rolling to a tight finish in. the next few
days. But just wait till the playThe eleven o'clock service in Lori- offs.
mer Chapel , Sunday morning, May
16, was an experiment in religious
drama and music. A short play of
Thornton Wilder 's, "Now the Servi I - ffo—i—r
ant's Name- Was Malchus," was
staged under the direction of Professor Cecil Rollins. The cast included James Bradford, Prank Dwyer, and Robert Becker .
The choir , directed by Mr. John
Th omas , sang two anthems. Chaplain Walter Wagoner has announced
that as a result of the success of
this experiment, several services of
a similar nature will be held next
year.

Rain ,RaiivRain;
Sports Canc elled

Thornto n Wilder Play
Staged In Chapel Sun.

KILROY'S .
aruy wav y store

HOTEL TEMPLE TON

W. A. Mag er & Co.
113 Main Street

Confectioner y and Ice Cream

Pine Foods
And
Atmosphere
27 -33 Temple Street
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The May elections for the Undergraduate Board of Ushers resulted
as follows : Nydda Barker, Mary
Bauman, Alice Covell, Mary Ellen
Goldey, Priscilla Day, Alice Jennings,
Elizabeth Jennings, Jane Perry,
Richard Smith , Richard Graham ,
Paul Sullivan, Robert Olney, Donald
Leach, Alfred Gates, Thornton Merriam , George Bowers and Richard
F. Johnson.
The new board was initiated Sunday morning, May 9, and began ac-
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Harold B. Berdeen
JOB , SOCIETY AND
NOVELTY PRINTING
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We Give You Service
Telephone 152 ,
92 Pleasant Street
Waterville , Me.
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BACK AGAIN

Undergraduates Chosen
As New Chapel Ushers

JUST RECEIVED

TMWS OF THE COURTS""^ J/ L<47 Jf
BOT H THE FIBER-5EM.KY)

tive duty last Sunday, May 16. This
board will serve as ushers until May
'
1949.

Post Office Square
Films Developed—24 Hour Service
Greeting Cards For All Occasions
. Stationery, Magaainoa , etc.
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the Reverend and Mrs. H. I. Peterson ,
of Portland , Maine. Mr. Peterson is
superintendent of the Maine Bible
Society.
The gift is in honor of their
children , Lois Peterson , '44, and
Philip Peterson , '48.

. Walter Day 's
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Dr. Richard Eilman of the Harvard English Department spoke on
.the "Poetry and Spiritual Quest of
William Butler Yeats," before a combined meeting of the Library Associates and Contemporary Literature
Group last Friday, May 14.
Dr. Eilman began his lecture by
presenting a few pertinent facts of
Yeats was led.to spiritualism to find
of ideas in. Yeats' home; between his
mother's naive and religious influence
and the sophisticated, skeptical attitude of his father.
Clash Of Ideas Seen
This early clash in Yeats' life
probably influenced his own theory of
opposites , ' Dr. Eilman pointed out.
Yeats' belief in the occult and mystical was also attributed to this clash
of ideas. Dr. Eilman also fee*te that
Yeats was led to spiritualism, to find
symbols for his poetry and to find a
way to develop himself fully.
The meeting closed after Dr. Ellman made a few remarks about Yeats'
"Second Coming," "Sailing to Byzantium ," and "A Dialogue Of Self
arid Soul."

Colby students are always welcome at

Wate rville , Maine
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Dr. Richard Eilman Chapel Receives Bible
A lectern Bibl e has recently been
Lectures On Yeats presented
to the Lorimer Chapel, by
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TUXEDO WERE .#.50
NOW #3.89
COOL SUMMER WEAR
J ust What You Need For
These Coming Warm Evenings
Soft Collar And Front , With
The Popular Hatha wa y NO
STARCH By Angle St ay
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Once again
we are able to
ofifsr this

popu lar men's
under wear
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37 Templo Street

IT HAPPENS HERE

"this is it" turned out to be Al-Riefe
and his rendition of "The Face on
the Barroom Floor." Mary Bumson and Toni Frolio sang "Legalize
my Name" and were called back for
an encore to sing "Got Along Without 'Cha." Close on the heels of
"Singing Sam" Monaco, with "Ol
Man River" and "Wonderful One,"
the jazz ensemble played two selections. The jazz band was made up
of Bob Joly, Bob and Harry Marden

Thursday, May 20—Daily Chapel ;
Don Nicol, '49, Leader. 4:00,
Gov't. 4 Lecture at Eoberts Union;
. Alexander Meiklejohn of Yale will
: speak. 4:00, Modern Language
club picnic at Outing Club. 7 :30
Murray Debate.
Friday, May 21—4 :00, Tea, Smith
Lounge. Opening exhibit of drawings and sculpture by Bob Burkhart, Ed Schlick and Bonnie Bonsall. Last Averill Lecture of the
season. President Conant of Harvard . Illustrated lecture on "Understanding Science."
Saturday, May 22—Baseball, New
Tufts
Hampshire here . Tennis ,
here. Track , New England Meet
at Boston University.
Sunday, May 23—Canterbury Club
picnic at Herman Sahagian 's lodge.
Junior-Senior breakfast in- the
Louise Coburn and Mary Low
dining rooms.
Monday, May 24—S. C. A. Cabinet
meeting. 4:00, Glee Club and
chorus picnic and election of officers, Outing Club lodge.
Tuesday, May 25—7 :30 Library Associate meeting in the Women 's
Union , Smith and Dunn Lounges.
7:30 Hamlin Speaking Contest,
Roberts Union.

and Al Riefe.
.. -. Drips Are Rivals to Spots
"Cass" (I've got virtue but it ain 't
been tested) Roya l, sang "Life Upon
the Wicked Stage," the saga of a
would-be actress with a lot of woes.
The "Four Ink Drips" proved themselves competition for the Ink ' Spots
as they sang "Dark Skin Girl" and
"Lindy." Bump Bean , Ed ' Waller,
George Bowers and Hal Wormouth
were the "Drips."

Marty Jackson sang "There's Going to be a Great Day " and "Hemo"
Kramer showed remarkable finesse
as he executed the intricate steps of
the "Scarecrow Dance."
The director for the show was
James Hayes, assisted by Natalie
Pretat. Archie Bellas was business
manager; Charlie Pierce, end man
coach ; costumes , Betty Coombs. In
charge of make up were Mrs. . James
Hayes, Mrs. Richard Wattles, Bob

GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Galiert ShoeSforee

51 Main Street

' Waterville,'Maine le

Mitchell and Marguerite Thackeray, y.
Janet Pray, Connie Prebl e and Dot- 1tie Jackson were the scenic design- 1ers.

DKE Picn ic Held Sat.

At China Lake Beach
The Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity h;eld a picnic at Bangs Beach,
China Lake, Sunday, May 16. Usual
picnic fare was served followed by a
baseball game in the afternoon.
The picnic committee was composed of Everett Dowe, Ray Rogers,
Harold Roberts and Al Riefe.

Seventeen Scholarshi p s
Awarded By College

Colby College Scholarship Committee announced 17 awards of full
and partial tuition scholarships Saturday, May 15, to high school seniors
planning to enter Colby in September.
Nine of th e recip ients ar e f rom
winning
students
Maine. Other
Connecticut,
awards were from
Pennsylvania and New York.

Greek Minstrels ,
Black Face et al ,
Are G reat Success
In b lack face , be-ribbo'iiod trousers nnd bright bow ties, men from
the various fraternities joined with
representatives from tho four sororities (also in black face) to present
the Greek Letter Minstrel Show this
ev en i n g at the Women 's Uni on-, Richar d Wattles as interlocutor was supported by his eight ondmon . con sist"Nobacnnnzor " Perkins,
in g of
"Razz Ma Tazz" Harriman , "Raatus"
Hall , "Gizmo " Fraser , "Spider "
Clark , "Jazzbo" Goulet, "Ei ghtball"
Bri gham and "Homo " Krnmor.
Bob Batten and tho choral . group
san g "Kentucky Babe," nftor which

ROY' S

197A Main Street
Candy—Pop Corn—Ice Cream
Films Developed—24. Hour Service
Cameras To Rent
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Uhivu LouUuo
Water Street , Waterville

STAGE SHOWS N1TELY

our RUMPUS ROOM

Amazing Low Price* 1 ,
Dance with Rocordlng.
Low Rate* for Partiee , Ban<iuet *, etc., in an Atmoipliero
You 'll Lo nR Remember.
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( FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY' PROMINENT- TOBACCO FARMERS) .

